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“I am the true vine, and My Father is the vineyard 
keeper. 2 Every branch in Me that does not produce 
fruit He removes and He prunes every branch that 
produces fruit so that it will produce more fruit. 
3 You are already clean because of the word I have 
spoken to you.
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4 Remain in Me, and I in you. Just as a branch is 
unable to produce fruit by itself unless it remains 
on the vine, so neither can you unless you remain 
in Me. 5 “I am the vine; you are the branches. The 
one who remains in Me and I in him produces much 
fruit, because you can do nothing without Me. 
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6 If anyone does not remain in Me, he is thrown 
aside like a branch and he withers. They gather 
them, throw them into the fire, and they are 
burned. 7 If you remain in Me and My words remain 
in you, ask whatever you want and it will be done 
for you.
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8 My Father is glorified by this: that you produce 
much fruit and prove to be My disciples. 9 “As the 
Father has loved Me, I have also loved you. Remain 
in My love. 10 If you keep My commands you will 
remain in My love, just as I have kept My Father’s 
commands and remain in His love.
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11 “I have spoken these things to you so that My joy 
may be in you and your joy may be complete. 
12 This is My command: Love one another as I have 
loved you.
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WEEDS WILL FIND A WAY
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God is the 
Vinedresser.

He’s the reason   
it exists.



Jesus is the Vine; 
He is the Way!  

He is the process! 
He is the vehicle!



We are branches and 
we are all considered 
only on the basis of 

how we relate to the 
True Vine. 



It is not His will that any perish.

Jesus invites all to Himself.

At the same time He gives us full freedom.

He knows who does & doesn’t choose

to accept His redemption.  

Jesus to the Entire World



What is 
Grafting?



We are HIS, we are part of the VINE.

He WILL accomplish HIS strategy 

& those who are REAL will be PRUNED

in the process to assure that we

BRING forth the correct fruit. 

Jesus to the Believer



Our attitude and HUMILITY

will determine what gets done!

So our life assignment becomes 

Grow… Multiply & be set apart

Believer to Believer & the World
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We have been made

part of

The True Vine




